
Artist Profile

A search for self-identity and self-expression led Tali, a native-born Israeli, to
the brush and canvas at the early age of 10. Her journey began by studying
art, history and creation in Tel Aviv and led her to New York, where she and
her sister lived for several years. Later in Los Angeles, she studied privately
for four years under an art teacher, who also was on the faculty at the Bezalel
Academy of Art. Here under his guidance, Tali was inspired by colors,
shapes, contrast, and imagery that expresses her inner soul and spirituality.

After nurturing and developing her talent in Los Angeles, where her work
was featured in several gallery shows and purchased by many art savvy
Hollywood hotshots, Tali relocated to Miami. “I have always dreamed of
becoming a painter with all my heart and soul,” she says. “While painting
an abstract for a client, my own expressionism and surrealism emerged
with ‘Rothoko esque’ motifs. I realized then I had found my artistic home.”

Tali’s work combines impressionism, emotiions, abstract idealism, and
facets of her unique personality, a combination that makes it powerful,
spiritual, and timeless. Her passion and soulful artistic expression acutal-
izes her innermost thoughts and beliefs, her dreams, heartaches, and hap-
piness. Each art piece reflects her own life and her soul. “Its all about how
you discover your inner being, how you connect to the light, making you
a better person, so people can feel the spirit and spirituality of the paint-
ings. The Brazilian carnival painting, pictured, she says, “expresses the
inspiration of my childhood. Its warm colors show the love we had for
each other at home. The Immigrates is about leaving home to a foreign
land and emotions it brings.” 

This young artist speaks in a sofft, endearing accent that seems to lie mys-
teriously somewhere between french and Hebrew. Her love affair with
Miami is borne from its similarity to her native Israel, a warm, cultural,
family-oriented people. Tali is like that and many other
things that her art expresses. To review her art and to
know her better, go to www.talialmogpaintings.com.
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